
AURUS
uild~ 'this 250-watt

i-FI amplifier
If you really need lots of power to get
ear-splitting volume from an inefficient
speaker system or sound for the local
stadium, Tigersaurus may be for you_

by DANIEL MEYER

If YOU OWN ONE OF TilE I'IEW VERY

low efficiency speaker systems, that re
quires enough power IQ run a small
car; or if you must provide sound in a
really large area then Tigersaurus
"250" should interest you. True to it's
name this amplifier produces beastly
amounts of power. Power output is
rated at a conservative 200 watlS into
:In 8.0 ohm load and 250 watlS into a
4.0 ohm load. Typical output at clip
ping is over 300 watts. A check of the
specifications will confirm that Tiger
saurus is also equal to. or better in
performance than other amplifiers in
this power class. The circuit features
the same push-pull cross-coupled com
plementary system used in the Tiger
.01 (Radio-Eledrooies, March.April.
1973). Volt-amp limiting Iype prolec
tion in the very robust output stage.
..... ith generous heat sinking per chan
nel insures safe operation at any level.
Chassis la)'out is dean and open, so
construction is not tricky in any way.
If you have always wanted to build a
really BIG amplifier. Tigersaurus is
for )'ou.

The input circuit in this amplifier
is nearly the same as that used in "Ti·
ger .01". Figure I shows the basic in
put system used in these amplifiers, A
complementary differential amplifier
makes the amplifier push-pull from
the input all the way through to the
output. The emitters of the differential
amplifkr pairs arc supplied current
from a high.impedance current source.
This. plus the Zener stabilized supply
voltage used for the first two stages in·

sures a very high degree of isolation cally mounted on the heat sink and
from any hum. or noiS(: on the supply changes in its \'oltage drop with heat
lines. sink temperature correct the bias volt·

Since the critical stages arc regu- age as the output stages change oper·
lated and isolated so well any type ating temperature. Q 10 and Q I1 are
fancy regulation in the power supply drivers for the output power transis-
is a waste. The supply can consist of a tors. In an outpUt stage of this type
simple rectifier and capacitance filter. having more than unity gain, you
A 25.amp bridge is :Jsed for the recti- must use complementary output and
fier to insure minimum loss at this driver stages.
point. while large 10,OOO-J.LF filters There is no way to build this type
hold ripple down as much as possible output section with one polarity of
at full power operation. power transistor. This somewhat limits

The second stage amplifiers Q4 your choice of output transistors to ei·
and Q8 (Fig. 2) provide a current ther single diffused, or epitaxial base
drive voltage to the output stages. power transistors. High.voltage triple-
Since the output stage operates at a diffused power transistors are simply
gain of approximately four, emitter re- not made with pnp polarity. If you in-
sistors for Q4 and Q8 can be made sist on using this type transistor then
large enough to insure excellent stabil- you are also mmmiued automatically
ity in this stage. If the output configu. to a quasi-complementary system. high
ration required a driving voltage equal drive voltage, etc. even though you
to the sum of the supply voltages. as might not choose to do things this
is often the case in quasi-com- way.
p1ementary output circuits. the dri\'ing Since single-diffused transiston
system would have to be operated at a are too slow to be considered for a
higher voltage than the output stage, wide-band amplifier, the only real
or a less desirable driver system of choice is between the various epilaxial
some type would have to be used. types. You can either uS(: a high-volt-
0111)' when Ihe output stage is de- age lype, or stack lower voltage types
signed with some gain can you use a to get tht' necessary voltage r,ating to
lower voltage on the drivers. handle the desired power. A quick

The lower driving voltage also is look at the available transistors shows
helpful in reducing problems with col- thlll you will have the slime number
lector capacity that occur when very of devices using either type. provided
large voltage swings arc required from you want at least a 14O-volt 30-amp
the driver. Bias for the output stage is output rating. Since the lower voltage.
provided by the eminer-to-col1ector higher current types cost much less
voltage drop of Q9. This voltage is set and since they also have a superior Ft.
by trimmer R22. Diode D4 is physi- it should not take anyone more than a
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SAFE OPERATING AREA IS
UNDER THE SHADEO PORTION

Many present day speakers be
come quite reactive at the resonant
point on the tow end and at fre
quencies over 10.QCK) H7.. so this is not
a minor consideration. It is quite pos
sible to make a high power amplifier

FIG. 2-COMPLETE SCHEMATIC 01 Ihe am
plllle,. Slngl...,,<Ied Input to Q1 and Q5 de
velope • pueh-pull .Ignal all the way 10 lhe
output.
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resistors in their base circuit that con
nect from the output point to the two
supply voltagcs.

Thus when the output has a sig
nal voltage present the slave stages
have one half of the supply voltage
plus the signal swing present dropped
across them. When the amplifier is
driven to full output the slave stage
and the driven stage divide up the to
tal peak voltage of approximately 130
volts so that only 65 volts appears
across either transistor. This gives a
generous safety margin with the 90
volt output transistors that are used in
this circuit.

The output transistors are paral
leled with a total of eight being used
in the output stage. This provides the
amplifier with an output system hav
ing a 180-vo\(. 60-amp rating. Al
though this is far more than needed to
give us 200 watts into an 8.0-ohm re
sistor. it is necessary if the transistors
are to be reasonably safe from fallure
when driving a reactive load. It "Iso
makes it possible for the amplifier to
provide clean power into a quite reac
tive load that would otherwise trip the
protection circuits and cause dis
ton ion.

- DRIVER

.. DRIVER

few microseconds to make a choice.
The output stage then consists of

a driven transistor and a slave stage
whose only function is to sop up half
of the voltage drop across the output
stage and prevent ellceeding the Vce
rating of any of the transistors. The
two slave stages are Ql6 and Ql8 on
the positive side and Q2l and Q23 on
the negative side of the supply. They
arc driven by QI2 and Ql3 respec
tively. Ql2 and QI3 are biased at ap
prollimately half supply voltage by the

INPUT

FIG. 1-BASIC INPUT CIRCUIT In a eom
plementary dltterentl" ampUllar with tile emit.
'e.. lecl lrom eon.t8nt-eur,.....t IIOUren.
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FIG, '" (bottom)--FULL·SIZE PATTERN tor In.
empllfler circuit board, AG. 5 (below)_LOCA_
TlON OF PARTS ON THE CIRCUIT BOARD.
The MJ4502 I01d MJ802 power translsten ....
on Ite...lnks mounted on eaeh side of tlte
...ar of In. ch...ls e' dMcr1bed In te..t.

PARTS LIST

All '8.'61ors ~-w.ft 10%0 un/en nolad
Rl_l000 ohms
R2, R8, R9-4700 ohms
R3. A43. R44-22.oo0 ohms
A4, AS. A6. A7, A1S, R23, R4I, R42-100

ohms
RIO, RI\, R14-10.0oo ohms
R12, R13-22oo ohms
A16, R17-390 ohms, Y,W
RI8, R19-1000 ohms. SW
R20-470 ohms
R21-220 ohms
R22-10oo ohms, trimmer
A24, R2S, A48. R49-1oo ohmS, Y,W
R26, R27-1000 ohms, lW
R28, A29_47 ohms, 2W
R30, A31-200 ohms, SW
R32-22oo ohms, Y,W
A33, A34, A3S, R36-200 ohms, lOW
A37, A38-0.1 ohm, SW
R39, R40, AS2, AS3-0.1 ohm, ZW
R4S, R46-1 ohm, lW
R47-10.OOO ohms, linear taper potentiometer
R50. AS1-l0 ohms, Y.W
Cl. C2. C8-220-pF POlYstyrene
C3-470-pF polystyrene
C4. Cl t. C1S-0. t'I,F
CS-220-I,F electrolytIc
C6, C7 -82Q-pF polystyrene
C9, Cl 0-4 70·pF disc
C12_4.7_"F tantalum
C13, C14-0.00S-I,F disc
Dt, DS-1NA7S3: 36-volt. lW Zener
02, 03-1NS729B: 5.1-volt, 4QO-mW Zener
04-IN37S4: temperature compensating
06 lhlu 011-1N5060: silicon
01, 02, 03-2NS087 silicon
04,011,012,014-40410 silicon
05. 06. 07, Q9-2N5210 silicont-:. 1lII1_

I

08,010,013, 015--40409 silicon
016. 018, 020, 022-MJ4502 silicon
0'7 019, 02t, 023-MJ802 silicon
Ft_lOA
Ll-6 turns 01 No. 16 insulated WIre wrapped

On the body 01 a power supply lilter capacitor.
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sinks (8 of them) are "Wakelield" type
641 K drilled so that they may be
mounted back-to-back on each side of
the rear of the chassis. Two transistors
are mounted on ~ach heat sink and
are insulated from the heat sink with
mica washers. Bas~ and emiller pin
connections may be soldered. or pin
connectors may be used if desired.
The connection from point 0 to the
output jacks must be made with at
least a 2O-gage wire, since up 10 12
amps can flow through this circuit. L I

8.0-ohm

4.o-ohm load
typical at

Power Output-200 watts
load
250 watts
300 watts
clipping

Distortion-Less than 0.2% up to lull
rated output

Frequeney Response-3 dB down at 5
Hz and 400,000 Hz

Hum and Nols&-more than 90 dB below
full output.

Sensltlvily-2.0 volts rms in for full 250
watt ootput

Damping Factor-Greater than 100 with
8.0-0hm load, 20-20,000 Hz.

S1ze-17% x 10% x 5 inches
Welght-28 Ibs
Power Requlred-120 Vac @ 5 amps or

240 Vac @ 2.5 amps

SPECIFICATION5-TlGER5AURU5
"250"

is formed by winding the wire around
the bottom of the filter capacitor can
nearest the rear of th~ chassis five
times.

The only connection to the chassis
should be at the input ground. All
other grounds should be made to a
heavy bus wire connecting the com
mon sides of the IWO filter capacitors.
These include th~ output ground jack.
point C. etc. This will insure that you
will have no hum producing ground
loops. or oscillation producing com
mon impedances.

After construction is completed.
the circuit should be tested in stages
to insure that any problems. or errors
are found and corrected before they
can do s~rious damage. Test the
power supply first (Fig. 7). Disconnect
the + 70 and -70-volt circuits from the
amplifier and m~asure from each filler
capacitor terminal to common. The
meter should show an initial low read
ing which should increase as the filters
charge.

If this looks okay, plug the line
cord in and mcasure the voltage at the
filters. You should have approximately
+ 75 and -75 volts dc. If this is right
pull the plug and allow Ihe filters to
discharge. or discharge them by put
ting a 110:; resistor across each onc for a
few seconds. Now connect the supply
to the amplifiers circuit board. Leave
the power transistors disconnected.
DO NOT conn~ct points K, 1.., T or S;
or either supply voltage to the output
stage as yet.

Turn trimmer R22 to maximum
resistance and apply power to the
board. First measure the voltage at
point O. It should be no more than
+ IV, or -IV. Now measure the volt
age across (not to ground) R24 and
R15. You should have less than 0.6
volt across ~ither resistor. If you have
a large reading on either onc, or both

•

1K

0.1

Ml
0- lOmA

1.5K

tion. This mor~ gradual clamping ac
tion produces few~r distortion prod
ucts and is a bit less obnoxious in its
effect than sudden sharp clamping ac
tion.

Phase compensation of the ampli
fiers response is provided by Cl. C2.
CJ. C8 and C II in combination with
RI. RI5 and R46. This controls the
high frequency gain of the amplifier
and insures stable operation with the
negative feedback loop connected. The
metering circuit (Fig. 6) is well iso
lated from the amplifier output by the
resistor in series with the meter recti
fier. and has no ~ff~ct on performance.
The metcr is calibrated to read in per
cent of full output.

Construction is quite straight
forward. The full size circuit board
pallern (Fig. 4) and parts location
(Fig. 5) help keep it simple. The heat

OUT

I
TO SPKRour-l

ONO

FIG. 6-THE MElERING CIRCUIT PC bolrd
pattern with lhe Khematle diagram below.
Met... reada plII'"unt 01 lull output.

which t~sts beautifully on 3 resls(lve
103d. but which C3nnot provide
~nough power into 3 slightly re3ctive
103d 10 match much lower r::Jted 3m
plifiers. Figure J shows the resistiv~

load lin~ of Ihe Tigers3urus "250" 3nd
th~ dc safe operating ar~as of the out
put stag~. If the load becomes reactive
then the load line becomes eliptical ::IS

indicated by th~ dashed line. As you
can see. in this case there is consid
~rable margin for operation into a re
active load before the boundaries of
the s3fe operating ar~a ar~ exceeded.

In a properly designed amplifier
the protection circuits will prevent op
eration outsid~ the safe areas. but al
though this will prevent destruction of
th~ output transistors. it d~s cause
distortion when the protection circuits
arc put into operation. A rough check
of the amount of usdul power that
can be expected from a transistor
power amplifier can be m3de by dc
tennining how much current can be
S<1fely drawn by the transistors when
subjected to peak output voltage. For
equal power output r::Jtings. the one
with the largest current rating at peak
voltage swing will be the amplifier
with the best margins for reactive
loads. 11 will be less likely to in
troduce curious linle distortions when
driven hard. You will not be faced
with the decision of either having dis
tortion. or getting the power.

The protection circuit in Tiger
saurus consists of transistors QI4 and
Q15. These transiSlors monitor the
curr~nt through th~ emitter resistors
RJ9 and R40 and also the voltage
level at the output of the amplifier. If
the current, or the voltage, or a com
bination of voltage and current exists
that would cause the output stage to
operate outside the safe operating area
for this device the protection transistor
goes into conduction and bypasses
~nough of the drive current going into
the base of the driv~n output transis
tor to keep operation within th~ de
sir~d saf~ area.

Th~ protection transistors can op
erate almost instantly since there arc
no capacitors to charge, or other reac
tances in the protection system. They
clamp the output cleanly and with no
bursts of oscillation when they go into
operation. This is possible because the
design of the output stage provides
limiting resistanee automatically for
both the driver and the protection
transistor. Resistors R28 and R26 on
the positive side of the circuit and
R27 and R29 on the negative side
limit the maximum driver currenl to
slightly mor~ than I amp under any
conditions. The less gain enclosed by
the protection circuit loop, the less
chance for oscillation and the more
gradual will be the transition into the
clamped. protection mode of opera-
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flG. 7-POWER $UPP\.'( CIRCUIT. TM pow.- ~ ahown h-. INaJ prim..,. wlndl~ 101"
'-'Ni on bolh 12~ IWld 24(koolt M: 11nu. PlMltl fw:l N91ti.... w1t.gn .. IUppllld.

across the resistors by advancing the
bias trimmer.

Now remove the resistors ilnd
connect the emiuen directly to points
E, F. U and V. Put the bias trimmer
back at maximum resistance. Turn the
amplifier "on" and check for a near
zero de reading across Ihe output
jacks. If you get any reading on the
output meter, you have oscillation
problems and should turn the ampli
fier off as quickly as possible.

If everything looks "go" connect
an oscillator and a load resiSlor. Turn
the level control up until you get a
40-volt rms output al 1.000 cycles
across that B.O-ohm load resistor. Turn
Ihe calibration trimmer on the meter
to get a reading of 100%. Now reduce
the output to something in the order
of 2 or 3 volts rms and switch tht: os
cillator to 10.000 cycles. Adjust the
bias control for a smOOlh crossover.
Don't overdo it. or your idle current
will be excessive. This adjustment may
also be made more exactly ..... ith an
11\1 analyzer if you have one. or can
get the use of onc. Just set the control
for minimum IM at an output level of
1 10 3 watts. Stop when the reading
will not drop any funher wilh con
tinued rotation of the bias nimmer.

The 104lowln'jl ~r11 .r. a".lt.ble from
S~II Teehnle.1 Produeta, 211 Wut
Rhapeody, SIn Antonlo, TeIt.. 782115.

Clrcult ~rd: ell::hltd and drilled. SS.SO
poatpald.

Power Trenlform.,. S30 ptus POltlge:
and Inlurlnea (22 poundl).

Compl.l. kit of .11 per1l. S150 plus
POltlgl lod In.urlne. (28 POUndl)

THE TWO PHOTOS on Ihl ten .how Ihe re.r
.nd Inlerlor 01 Tl'jllf'Saul'1,l" Nole lha' each of
Ihe power trenllltor heat lInks con,lltl 01
two ....mbU•• bolted baek to back. I1 you
.klmp on theM heat Ilnh the power 'ranIll'
to.. wtll o"erll••t end bum oul

"SAMP

FJ
.1QV 5 AMP

+10V

''''''''''• 15V

•

here can cost you eight rather expensive
OUlput transistors. $40 to 550 ~'orlh 01
parts is nOlh/ng to be careless with.

If you are not the "hero" type
you might want to put a Ill: limiting
resistor in series with R39. R40. R52
and R53 the first time you apply
power to the complete cin::uil. These
will possibly prevenl disaster if all is
not well after all. Once you have Ihe
limiting resistors in place. apply power
10 the amplifier and quickly measure
the voltage drop across the added Ik
resistors. It should be less than 5.0
volts and in most cases will be near
zero if operation is normal. You
should be able to increase the voltage

"SAMP-
SLO·BLO

TSI

check for problems in the bias system.
Typical would be a revened 04. If
bias vollage from base to emitter of
Q9 is normal-not over 1.5 volts dc
check for missing ground connections
at the input point B, or al point G. or
possibly })(:tween the supply common
and the inpul jack.

Once you have normal operation
to this poinl. check points Sand T for
+ 37 and -37 volts respectively. If all
of this looks normal take a deep
breath and connect your output stage.
Double check to be sure you don't
have shorts from any case to the chas
sis. Of! absofulely Sllre thol all wiring is
OS sho""n In Ihe schemolic. A miSlOke
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